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A SPORTS
Nine Dillon netters earn trips to state A tennis

By M.P. Regan
Dillon Tribune staff

The top players from Dillon's boys and girls
varsity tennis teams headed to Butte last week
for the Southwestern A Divisional Tennis Tour-
nament.

And to Anaconda.
And then to Missoula.
And now, due to their wide-ranging, high-flying

efforts at divisionals, nine of those Beavers will
head northwest again to Missoula this weekend
for the Montana State A Tennis Tournament.

"It was a long three days for everybody, but
with a happy ending," said Dillon Tennis Head
Coach Lois Woodard, who saw both the Beaver
boys and girls teams finish second at the tourney.

Beavers Mark Walrdup, Kyson Wilson and
Logan Hall will make the return trip to Missoula,
along with Dillon girls Adrianne Southam, Tessa
Sawyer, Jennifer Womack, Nicole Thompson,
Rachael Nye and Kodi Ferris.

"Sending six girls to state—that's the most
we've had since I started here as head coach,"
said Woodard, who has served as the Beavers
head coach for the past 11 seasons.
"And for so many of our boys to do so well in

just their third season of the program's existence
was really impressive."

All the Dillon players who participated in the
Southwestern A Tournament advanced through at
least one round to help the Beaver boys and girls
teams to finish behind only Corvallis and ahead
of SW A rivals Stevensville, Hamilton and Butte
Central at the annual divisional tourney.
"They all contributed to the team point totals.

It was just a wonderful group effort," commented
Woodard, who said the collective efforts were
powered by individual players coming up with
personal best performances last weekend.

"All our girls and boys peaked at the right
moment and played the best I'd ever seen them
play, without exception," said Woodard, pointing
out that the varsity squad only put two seniors
on the courts for the tourney.
"Our teams are so young and still growing, I

really didn't expect them to do this well. We have
so many sophomores and juniors who hadn't had
that experience of playing at divisionals, and that
can often lead to nerves and take young players
out of their games.

"But they overcame all that far better than I
could have hoped for."

The players and coaching staff also had
to overcome difficult conditions and a travel
schedule that took them to four different loca-
tions around Butte and Anaconda on Thursday

and Friday—and then over 100 miles away on
Saturday, when the weather got so bad tourney
officials had to move the remaining matches to
the only available indoor location in the state,
Peak Racquet Club in Missoula.
"The players had to move around Butte and

Anaconda the first two days and sit out rain de-
lays, and then deal with driving over to Missoula
on Saturday morning to play indoors. And if
you've never done it before, playing indoors can
be a real challenge.

"I thought they all showed tremendous com-
posure."

Through it all, BCHS singles stars Waldrup,
Southam and Sawyer emerged to grab spots at
the state tourney by finishing in the top four at
divisionals, as did Dillon doubles duos Thompson
& Womack, Nye & Ferris and Wilson & Hall.

Thompson & Womack led the way for Dillon
with a second-place finish by skating through the
first three rounds to reach the front draw final.

"Nicole and Jen were just so relaxed on the
court and played up to their abilities," said Wood-
ard of the junior partners, who lost just six games
on their way to the title showdown against no. 1
seeded Dakota Vaccarro & Miriam Montgomery,
of Corvallis.

"For them to get to that final was really awe-

Dillon qualifies convoy for state A track meet
By Jess Alberi

Dillon Tribune sports
Both the Dillon boys and girls track

teams finished in third place at the
Southwestern A Divisional meet in
Corvallis over the weekend, battling
the rain and lightning delays as much as
the other five teams in the conference.

With the top five finishers in each
event advancing on to participate in
next week's state meet in Laurel, ev-
erything was on the line as the teams
hit the all-weather track surface.

Winning both the 800 meter and the
1600 meter races in what may have
been his most tactical showings of his
high school career, BCHS senior Sage
Schoonen was the only Dillon boy to
bring home a first-place medal. Schoo-
nen hung with the frontrunner for two
laps of the 1600 before breaking free
and moving out to a sizable lead while
shaving almost 15 seconds off his per-
sonal best time on the year.

Sophomore Troy Andersen led a
strong contingent of Dillon hurdlers
in the 110m highs, finishing second
while Tanner Haverfield placed fourth
and Jason Ferris punched his ticket to
state with a fifth-placefinish. Andersen
also placed third in the 300m hurdles
behind the Stevensville duo of Daniel
Pendergast and Jadin Casey, holders of
the two fastest times this season in the
state for Class A.

Dillon freshman Anders Westman
showed how well he already under-
stands the 300m hurdles by placing
fourth in the event and becoming one
of just three freshmen to qualify for
the state meet.

The Dillon boys also represented
themselves well in the high jump, with
Mitchell Harper placing second, Jason
Ferris fourth and Cordell McGinley
finishing in the fifth spot.

McGinley also scored points for the
Beavers by finishing sixth in the long
jump after top-ranked Luke Harper had
to scratch out of his events after suf-
fering an injury during a jump earlier
in the day. Harper will still compete at
state in the triple jump after reaching
the state qualifying distance earlier in
the season.

Isiah Girard had an outstanding
showing in the rain, finishing fifth in
both the 400m and the 800m, while also
helping place the Beavers' 1600m relay
team to a fifth-place showing.

Trae Williams placed fourth and
Patrick Griffin sixth in the javelin, as
the boys struggled to find footing in the
monsoon-like conditions.

The last Beaver boy to earn a trip
to Laurel was Ty McKay, who cleared
12 feet in the pole vault to claim third
place.
On the girls side, Dillon's Holly

Andersen showed why she is currently
ranked first in the state in the two
hurdle events by winning them both.
Andersen also finished in third place
in the 200m dash, crossing the line
just two hundredths of a second behind
teammate and friend Cierra Lamey.

Lamey also brought home the title in
the 400m after breaking the one-minute
mark for the first time this year and
finished fourth in the 100m dash. Her
fellow senior Jordan Peterson clung
on to her slick pole in the pole vault
to finish third while Christina Restani
got over the eight-foot harrier to fin-
ish sixth.

Peterson also battled through a
stress fracture in her foot to claim
fourth in the 300m hurdles and ran
the first leg on both of the Beavers
relay teams.
BCHS Head Coach Tammi Myers

saw good showings from her freshmen
girls, as Sarah Griffin placed sixth in
the 800m and Kaitlyn Anderson took
sixth in the 100m hurdles.

The female throwers scored big
points for the Dillon team, as Taryn
Mercer finished third in the discus
followed by Brynley Fitzgerald in
fourth and Kylie Christiansen in fifth.
Mercer also placed sixth in the shot
put, just behind Shelby Kluesner. who

some."
Waldrup fell just short of reaching the front

draw boys singles final, losing in the semifinals,
but then rallying to win the back draw with a gutsy
6-1, 7-5 triumph over Corvallis's Jesse Knapp.

To get there, Dillon's top boys singles player
had to post a 6-3, 6-3 win over fellow Beaver
Jonathan Leonardson, who won three matches
in the tourney, including a 6-1, 6-0 victory over
Butte Central's Jake McPherson in the front draw.

Leonardson's fellow Dillon sophomore Caleb
Jones also cruised to a 6-1, 6-0 win in his front
draw opener and won two more matches in the
back draw to reach its quarterfinals before get-
ting knocked out by Leonardson.

The Beavs' Isaak Koslosky prevailed in a
hard-fought 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 victory over Hamilton's
Trever Richards before falling to eventual tour-
ney champ D.J. Pekoc, of Corvallis, in the front
draw. But the junior only dropped a half-dozen
games while scoring match wins over Stevi's
Camillo Aguirre and Hamilton's Jeremy Hankel
to reach the fourth round of the back draw, where
he starred in an epic, outlasting Gabe DeLeo of
Corvallis, 5-7, 6-4, 14-12.
"He showed great fortitude there," said Wood-

Hydroplaning
Dillon senior Sage Schoonen sprints home in the 400 meters, trying to help his team in the points category in

the rain at Corvallis during the Southwestern A divisional track and field meet Schoonen placed first in both the
800 and 1,600 meters to give his team 20 points. Jess Alberi photo

brought home a fourth place medal
from the event, while Christiansen
placed second in the javelin with a
throw of 113-08.

The last local girl to qualify for
the state meet was freshman Kendall
Peterson, who ran the third leg of the
long relay for the injured Scout Voss.

The Dillon boys and girls teams will
leave Thursday for Laurel, where they
will get to practice on the track before
the meet starts at 10 a.m. on both Friday
and Saturday morning.

Southwestern A Divisional Track and Field
Al (ors ( 'ommunity Fventi ('ester

Boys team scores Corvallis 154 66. Hamilton
119. Stevensville flit. Dillon Int. Butte ('entral 61.
Anaconda 16 33
Individual OWN Millnerf and loud finishers:
1110 I. Kyle Cmssman. Ham. II 28
200 - I. Taylor Sylvester, ('or. 22 31 3, Troy An-
dersen. Dillon. 23 64
1100- I. Sage Schoonen. Dillon. 2.02.70 5. Isa-
iah Girard. Dillon, 21/6 10
3.200 1 . Cameron Meikle. Ham. 9 49 .16
300 hurdles 1. Daniel Pendergast. Ste. 39 70
1. In,) Andersen. Dillon. ,U) 70 4. Anders West-
man. Dillon. 42 22

1.600 relay 1.Cor ails (Moore. Alhr ght. Sims.
Sy Is ester 1. 121154 s.billon. 3 46 36
High jump I . Casey Ryter. Ham. 6-02 2,
Mitchell II•uper. Dillon. 5-08. 4. Jason Ferns.

S . 'ordell McGinley. Dillon, 5-06
Triple jump I Braxton Roth. Ste. 41-0'7.50
Discus - I. Karmen Richards. BC. 1511-04.
Javelin - I. ly ler Olsen. Cm. 191-07. 4. Trae
Williams. Dillon, 160-02. 6. Patnck Gnflin.
Dillon. 151-08
400- I. Jadin Casey. Ste. 49.29. 5, Isaiah (Iirard.
Dillon. 54.27
1600 I. Sage Schoonen. Dillon, 4 27 511
110 Hurdles - I. laylor Sylvester. Corvallis.
1'3 04 2. Inv> Andersen. Dillon, I S 14 4, fanner
Haverfield. lh 53 3. Jason Ferns, Dillon.
16 65
400 Relay I . Hamilton (Whitney. Apeclarle.
Burch, ( -rovsmanr. 44 63 .3, Dillon. 45 HO
Pole Vault I. Ethan Blume, Anaconda. 14-0)
3. ty McKay. Dillon. 12-00
Lung Jump • I. Josh Unplett. Hamilton, 19
Oh MI 6, Cordell Maltnley. Dillon. MON 75
shot put I. Jesse Sam. Corvallis, 50_05
Girls team scores Corvallis 203. Hamilton 159.
Dillon 102. Butte Central 30. Stevensville 25.
Anaconda 7
Individual vent winners and local finishers
ISS - I. Katelyn Front. ('or. 12111 4, Cierra
Lamey. Dillon. 12 97

_ I. Katelyn frost. Cm. 2605. 2, Clem

Lamey. Dillon. 2664) 3, Holly Andersen. Dillon.
2662
Ns - I. Amelia Gardner. ('or, 2 21114) 6. Sarah
OnInn Ddlon, 2 14 Mt
3,200 I la)cte Schmalz. Ham. 11 4454)
1410 Hurdles I. Holly Andersen. Dillon. 45 36
I I, In l'o(-rcon. DrIlon, 50 79.
1.4,45) Relay I. liamilt,,n •(Stnehel. Albert.
r Brien Des. ere*. r. 4 1.1 1l6 2. MIMI, 4 14 72
High Jump I. Jane Booth. ('or, 5-04
Pole Vault I. Katelyn Frost. ('or. 10-06 3, ,10f_
clan Peterson. Dillon. 9-00 6, Chnstina Reiman',
InlIon. 11 (Si

l'ripk Jump I .Annika Moore. Hem, 36-05
Discus I. Hrookelyn Palen. ('or. 120-00 3,
laryn Mercer. Dillon. 116-06 4. Brynley Fitzger-
ald. I),Ilon, 113 0/1 S. Kylie Chnstiansen. Dillon,
11(114
400 I. Clem Lamey. Dillon.S924
1,600 I. Joyce. Schmalz. Hamilton. 5.18.2-3
100 Hurdles - I. holly Andersen. Dillon. 15.47.
6, Kaitlyn Anderson. Dillon. 17 42
400 Relay - I. Corvallis (Gale. lesson. Jesuit,.
Smith). '3 1 05 2. Dillon. SI 415
Imeg Jump - I. Katelyn Frost. Corvallis. 16-
10 50
SW Put - I. lens Smith. Corvallis. I t 10 4,
Shelby Kluesner. Dillon. II OK sO 6. faryn Met-
ier. Ihllon. (0-02 50
Javelin I. lens South. Corvallis. 123-06 2. Ky-
lie ( 'hristsan(en. DI11011. 111.011

Continued to page 12

Soltballers
lose out at
divisional

By Jess Alberi
Dillno Tribune sports

The Dillon Beavers softball team
ended their season a little earlier than
expected last week, dropping the first
two games of the divisional tournament
in Hamilton.

The Lady Beavs fell, 16-5, to
Stevensville and then 13-3 to Anaconda
to call it a season.

Dillon entered the tourney at the
Hamilton Softball Complex as the
fourth seed in the Southwest A Con-
ference to face the fifth-seeded Yel-
lowjackets in the first game of the
tournament.

Although the Lady Beavs hit the
!)all well through the entire game and
recorded 13 hits, many of the sharpest
hit balls off their bats seemed to find a
waiting Yellowjacket.

Stevensville, on the other hand.
was able to locate the holes in the
Dillon defense and use their 17 hits in
combination with five Beaver errors to
score 16 runs.

Dawson Community College-bound
Kimee Hritsco-Murray led the Beavs
in the game by going 3 for 3 from the
plate, while Brandi Lovaas, Lauren
Holtan, Erica Rude and Halie Mont-
gomery all went 2 for 3.

Montgomery was responsible for
two RBI while Rude and Bailey Ber-
riochoa each accounted for one.

The Beavers were then scheduled
to play at 9 a.m. on Saturday, but with
four inches of rain having fallen on the
Bitterroot Valley on Friday, all of the
area fields but one were unusable due
to flooding.

Dillon finally got their chance
to play at 11 a.m. against one of its
tougher competitors, the Anaconda
Copperheads.

The Lady Beavs struggled to find
any kind of consistency against the
Heads and had just six hits in the game.

Dillon finally punched across its first
run in the fifth inning, but already down
11 runs, the Beavs had a hard time ral-
lying hack from the deficit and dropped
their final game of the year by 10.

"1 told the girls not to hang their
heads as they had a successful season
and grew a ton as players, teammates
and friends," said Dillon Head Coach
Andrea Schurg after the completion
of the Lady Beav softball program's
second varsity season.
"We will miss our five seniors, hut

they have a bright future ahead. Some of
the girls are already asking about sum-
mer workouts, summer hall and camps.
I am so proud to have kids that are an
dedicated to being the hest they can be."

Dillon 5. Stevensville 111
Beaver halting Audrey Schurg 1 4. tihaylee
icksen 0 3. Brandi [Amass 2 3.1.aurenlioltan 2 3.
Kimee lintsco Murray A 3. Haile) liemochoa
I -I. Adnanna Pittman 0 3. Enca Rude 2-3, Haim
Montgomery 2 A
20 -- Finnic° Murray RBI - Bemochoa. Rude.
Montgomery 12.1 LOH Errors -

Dillon 3, Anaconda 13
Beaver halting: Si hurg 1 A. Encksen 0 4.1Avyam
I -I. Kahan n I. lintsco- Murray 0-2. Hemochria
1-2, Pittman 0 2. Rude 2 A, Hake Montgomery
1-2, ton Johnston 0-0
211 - Remo% hos' Rill I ockven(2) K' - Holten
SR - Schurg. 0 Miirray. Pittman. Ton John
Min CS - Rude

Southwestern A disisional
fastpiteh softball tourney at Hamilton

( shampionship Butte ( entral It
1.irier third Butte ( entral 2. Ana. onda 1
I ewer fourth Anaclinda 4, Stesenssile 1
Semifinals Butte Central 10, Stevensille 0
Hamilton 17. Anaconda A
Arm round Stevensville 16. Dillon 1. Anac
node h. ,trvallic A
!Amer nut SteN ens,. ille 8. Corvidlis 3. Anacon-
da 11. Dillon A


